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Our Trivia Night will be held on 
Saturday 28th of July at the Glen-
denning Neighbourhood Centre.  
Come on your own, with a friend or 
you can even book a table of 10.  
With some great prizes on offer and 
a guaranteed fun night, be sure to 
book your table early.  

Cost per head - $10.00 
BYO � Snacks & drinks 

To make a booking call Fran on 
9675 7821 or 0400 270 518 

Orders are now being taken for 
our new tracksuits. If you haven�t 
already placed your order for a 
Jacket and/or pants, this Sunday 
20/5 is the last chance. Sample 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 

REQUIRED 

The club urgently requires 
the services of a graphic 
artist to work on our club 
logo. If anyone can help us 
out please contact: Rose 
Copland on 0404 461 384 
for further details. 

sizes are on display at the canteen. 
The order forms should have been 
handed out by your Manager. No 
money is required at this stage. Pay-
ment is required on receipt of the 
order. The orders should take ap-
proximately six weeks to arrive. So 
get in quick!!! 

Team Photos 

Once your booking has been taken 
a 50% deposit will be required to 
secure your booking. 
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Introducing your 2007 Committee 

THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEE MEMBERS HAVE MANAGED TO ESCAPE THE CAMERA FOR THIS ISSUE. I WILL TRY 
TO CAPTURE THEM FOR THE NEXT ISSUE: 

ANNIE MORRIS - SOCIAL SECRETARY 

SHANNON BAVERSTOCK-WARD - CLUB CAPTAIN SENIOR 

Left - Matthew Beckhaus - Club Secretary 

Right - Malcolm Withers - Vice President 

Left - Eric Sondaar - Registrar 

Right - Wayne Baggs - Committee Member Left - Priscilla Mayer - Committee Member 

Right - Brent Copland - Committee Member 

Left - Mark Robertson - Club Coach 

Right - Neal Morris - Committee Member 

Left - Therese Ruming - Committee Member 

Right - Ivan Ruming - Committee Member 

Left - Samantha Dalkeith - Equipment Manager 

Right - Melissa Welch - Member Protection Officer 
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David Hubbard - President 

Left - Fran Lovric - Treasurer 

Right - Rose Copland - Publicity Officer 
Left - Jeffery Harris - Club Captain Junior 

Right - Michelle Harris - Canteen Officer 

Left - Teresa Beckhaus - Competition Secretary 

Right - Joanne Keen - Committee Member 

Match Reports 

U/7 KANGAROOS 
Great start to the season, the boys are playing great soccer. Justin and Damon have been great in defence, 
while Baley and Liam played very well in attack. But their best soccer is played as a team and has made the 
Coach, Manager and families very proud of them. 
Paul (Coach) 

 

 
Round 3 - 21/4/07   U9/5     Doonside 5 v Minchinbury 0 
The Doonside Hawks Under 9's division 5, played Minchinbury on 21 April 2007 at Minchinbury Oval and 
won 5 / nil. The boys were great and played excellent as a team!! 
  

Absolute fantastic effort!! 

Introducing your 2007 Committee 
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Match Reports 

Round 3 - 21/4/07    U/7 Whales   Doonside v Kings Langley 

"Another great team effort by all the boys. Aron Cruz-Dimaano and Carlo Marticorena did a great job this week as 
our Goal Keepers. Our Encouragement Award went to Aron this match and Carlo, who was very proud when he 
kicked a goal, received Player of the Match. All the boys are putting in 100% effort and it is good to see they are lis-
tening to their coach. Keep having Fun Under 7 Whales!" 
 

Round 5 - 28/4/07    U/7 Whales   Doonside v Eastern Creek 

"What a great game! It is great to see all the boys playing well as a team.This week our goal keepers were Connor 
McColl and Jayden Davies who did a fantastic job. Jayden also won our encouragement award this week. Mitchell 
Hughes received player of the match this round, also a great effort, A special mention for Jahi Pritchard who showed 
great sportsmanship by volunteering to be goal keeper for Eastern Creek so we could finish playing the game after 
they lost a player through injury. A fantastic effort Boys! " 

 

Round 6 - 5/5/07    U/7 Whales    Doonside v Marayong 

"What a great game! It is great to see all the boys playing well as a team.This week our goal keepers were Connor 
McColl and Jayden Davies who did a fantastic job. Jayden also won our encouragement award this week. Mitchell 
Hughes received player of the match this round, also a great effort. A special mention for Jahi Pritchard who showed 
great sportsmanship by volunteering to be goal keeper for Eastern Creek so we could finish playing the game after 
they lost a player through injury. A fantastic effort Boys! " 
 
Round 3 -  21/4/07    U/8 Magpies    Doonside vs Blacktown Workers 

 This was a very good game between two evenly matched teams. Doonside 
got a few early goals but then the Workers fought back strong. Daniel 
McDougall played well in attack scoring an excellent solo goal. He was well 
supported in the midfield by Blake Northcott and Lauren Medina. We are 
starting to work much better as a team and should have and enjoyable season 
ahead. 

 Player of the Week: Daniel McDougall 

 

 

Round 4 - 28/4/07            U/8 Magpies         Doonside vs Parklea 

 This match was played in very wet and trying conditions. Unfortunately we were not able to break through Parklea�s 
strong defence. It was a game fought in the midfield with Raymond Johnston and Jackson Lewis performing well. 
Danyon Hossack had some good attempts at goal stopped by some excellent goal keeping. George Deeb also per-
formed well in goals for his first time. Keep up the good work lads. 

 Player of the Week: Jackson Lewis 

 

Round 5 - 5/5/07  U/8 Magpies Doonside vs Riverstone 

 This was certainly the best performance of the year. Doonside played 
well as a team and put a solid effort in for both halves of the match. 
There were many outstanding performances. Daniel McDougall scored a 
sensation goal from a wide angle. Lauren Medina was also very strong in 
the mid-field and in attack. He was unlucky not to score a goal. But it 
was new comer George Deeb that secured the match for Doonside with 
his first goal for the club � well done George. I think the team really 
turned the corner with this match so we look forward to continuing the 
good form.  Player of the Week: George Deeb 
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Match Reports 

Round 3 - 21/4/07    U14/2   Doonside 2 v Plumpton Oakhurst 1 
What a difference a week makes !!! 
  
Today�s match showed a vast improvement on last week.  A lot more talking to each other this week, and 
marking up helped.  It was also great to see you all controlling the ball more. The two goals scored this 
match were scored by Julian McQueen and Brendan Brown, so well done boys..  There were some mag-
nificent shots that only just missed the target by, Monti, Nur, Alvin,Nelson & Garreth. Some magnificent 
saves in goals by Luke, well done matey!!  Ryan and James both having great games also.. Once again 
great defence by Nathan Priem, Shaquil Ousmand and Garreth Smith.. excellent guys, keep it up!! 
 

Round 4 - 28/4/07    U14/2    Doonside 4 v Riverstone 4  
This was one exciting game to watch..  Every player played brilliantly..!!!  
The kick off saw a quick goal to Riverstone, from then on for quite some time the game was played in front 
of their goals.  There were a few near misses, but it wasn't long before Nur found the back of the River-
stone goal. It wasn't long before Riverstone scored again taking them once again into the lead.  Lots of 
passing and talking ensured it wasn't long before Nur was in for his second goal.    
 
The second half saw Riverstone score two more goals in quick succession taking them to a 4-2 lead.  The 
never say die attitude of the team saw them fight and fight, Nur scoring his third and then Julian being 
bought down in the box resulted in a penalty.  Julz taking the shot and firing it past the goalie making the 
scores level. The last 15 mins saw brilliant defence, and mighty attack.  The team coming very very close 
to stealing the win, but the draw was just as sweet...!!! 
  

The entire team played well !!!  Well done to all of you..  
Happy Birthday to the Coach - David Smith !!!   
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Match Reports 

 Round 3 - 21/4/07   U10/1  Doonside 4 v Workers 1 
Today we started off slow and found ourselves a goal down early. That kicked us 
into gear and we started to pass the ball to each other and we were rewarded with 
two goals before half time. A bit of a talk at half time, and we came out stronger. 
The backs tackled hard and midfielders started to use the ball and the forwards ran 
hard. In the end we had a 4-1 result in a scrappy game. Well done boys! 
Goals Ben - 1, Joshua S - 1, Jarrad - 2 
 

Round 4 - 28/4/07   U10/1     Doonside 0 v Quakers Hill 0 
Well what a game today. We came out very strong from the kick off and were unlucky not to score in the 
first couple of minutes. We passed well, tackled hard and ran all day. If we had a bit of luck we would 
have got the win, but it was not to be. The backs tackled hard, midfielders passed very well and our for-
wards tormented Quakers Hill�s backs. Brad in goals made some good saves. Very good game boys we 
will get them next time. 
 
Round 5 - 5/5/07   U10/1     Doonside 1 v Parklea 0 
Today was the Grand Final rematch. From the kick off we came out strong and attacked and soon were 1-
0 up. Then we went into our shells and had to defend for most of the game. The pleasing thing about to-
day�s game was how we scrambled and tackled hard to come away with the win. We have to start to pass 
and move the ball around. Well done to every player. Let�s keep up the good work. 
Goal: Matt Brock, Man of the Match - Matt Brock, Best and Fairest - Jayden Xuereb. 

 
Round 4 - 29/4/07 U10 GIRLS DOONSIDE (0) VS GLENWOOD (3) 
 Ashlee/Tahlia were goalkeepers. Melanie put a spectacular ball through then 
Rhiannon went for a run up the field with Tahlia for support. Isabella played an 
excellent game in fullback, great work Bella. Emily H went for a great run up the 
field Shannon fantastic support. Tayla played an outstanding game in midfield 
and what a brilliant block and attack up the field. Tahlia stopped an excellent 
goal attempt by Glenwood. Great dive Tahlia. Their were some great passes be-
tween the girls, Emily A and Abileigh amongst them. A great game was had by 
all. Player of the Match Isabella Suto. 
 

Round 5 - 6/5/07   U10 GIRLS  DOONSIDE (0) VS QUAKERS HILL (8) 

A good 1st half by the girls, after Quakers hill scoring in the first 30 seconds, the 
girls stepped it up. Some great defence by Tahlia Jessica s. and Rhiannon made 
heaps of ground with the ball. our goalie Georgia made quite a few great saves 
with help from Bella and Tayla. Half time score was Quakers hill 3 � Doonside 
0. Quakers hill came back strong in the 2nd half scoring another 5 goals giving 
them a win of 8-0, some big kicks again from Bella and some great saves from 
our goalie Ashlee. a fantastic 2nd half for Emily H. taking and running with the 
ball. Jessica E. gets stronger and stronger every week. Tayla was stopping them 
well in the back and also supporting the team on and off the field, a great game 
for our woman of the match Tayla. Excellent game was had by all, we are finally coming together as a 
team, good one girls. 
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Match Reports 

Round 6 - 13/5/07    U10 Girls  Doonside 0 v Parklea (Blue) 7 
Mothers Day match against Parklea (blue) was an exciting game. 
We had great defence by Tayla, Isabella, Jessica E & Ashlee the fullbacks had a great 
game all round. A great clearance by Melanie and a terrific tackle by Shannon up the 
front. Wonderful goals save by Rhiannon our goalkeeper in the 1st half. A spectacular 
kick by Emily H to get the ball up the field.  
Once again an amazing effort by Bella to clear the ball from the back. Georgia was one 
fantastic goalie (NO FEAR), attacking and jumping on the ball to save some great 
goals. A brilliant save by Bonnie�s head (OUCH) unlucky Bonnie! Tayla showed us 
why she earn�t player of the match last week an excellent game, fantastic running even 
with an injured leg. Abby, Tahlia & Shannon showed great teamwork as they made 
they�re way so close to the goals. A magnificent save by Ashlee to clear the ball out of 
the goal area. A deep throw in by �headband� Jess, great game Jess! Our woman of the match this week 
was Melanie she played a terrific game to clear the ball when pressure was on us in our goal area and also 
she was supporting her team throughout the game. Excellent work Mel! 
 

Round 4 - 28/4/07     U9/4  Doonside 1 v Blacktown Workers 3 
U9/4 Played workers club lost 3/1 scored by Nickolas Kaklias. 

Round 3- 21/4/07   U6 Kangaroos    Doonside v Glenwood 
Player of the match this week went to Dylan Clements.  This is Dylan�s first year at soccer and he is doing 
a great job. Great goal keeping from Rourke Simmons and Chad Bonadio.    

Round 4- 28/4/07   U6 Kangaroos    Doonside v Minchinbury  
Player of the match this week went to Jake Taylor for his great defence work and giving 100% each week.  
There was also fantastic goal keeping from Dylan Clements and Chad Bonadio.  Great kicking from Eric 
Grubelnik, Nathanial Campbell, Drew Bunyan.    

Round 5- 5/5/07   U6 Kangaroos     Doonside v Quakers Hill  
Player of the match went to Joshua Heydon.  Nathan Haber and Rourke Simmons did a great job in goals.  
All the boy did their best and had fun.   

Round 6-12/5/07  U6 Kangaroos     Doonside v Kings Langley   
Player of the week went to Rourke Simmons. Goal keeping was outstanding by Drew Bunyan and Joshua 
Heydon. The boys were a little bit flat this week but the great thing about being 6 you don�t care and all 

had a great time.  
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Match Reports 
Round 3 -  21/4/07    U9/3     Doonside 4 v Lourdes 0 
 Congratulations on your second win of the season. We had an early start but it didn�t seem 
to worry us managing to keep Lourdes scoreless for the whole match. Everyone kept their 
positions and the team work was great we played with lots of intensity, passes and support 
play were what got us there. Congratulations to our goal scorers Lochlan, Justin C, Cameron 
and Beau. Our player of the match Cameron was everywhere and had a great game. Con-
gratulations guys bring on Oakville next week. 
 

Round 4  - 28/4/07    U9/3     Doonside 2 v Oakville 1 
This was always going to be a hard game being a top of the table clash. In terrible conditions 
and after a slow start we really started to show our dominance in the second half supporting 
each other and not wasting any opportunities. Special mention to our goalies Daniel and Austin 
who actually got to touch the ball this game and did their job well. Nicolas scored both our 
goals but our man of the match Joshua did everything expected of him and more. Congratula-
tions boys it was a great game against a great team and you deserve your top of the table status. 
Good luck next week against Glenwood. 
 

Round 5 - 5/5/07    U9/3    Doonside 0 v Glenwood 0  
This was a hard game and we were probably the better team on the day but unfortunately 
we were unable to score. In the field we did really well with our goalies not seeing much 
action at all. Congratulations to Daniel our player of the match who did a great job getting 
the ball down into the opposition half. Good luck against Kings Langley next week. 

 
Round 6 - 12/5/07    U9/3           Doonside 0 v Kings Langley 1 
Well guys a great game but probably not the result we would have liked. Our goalies got a 
bit of a workout and did a great job. We spent a lot of time in Kings Langley�s half but just 
couldn�t score. We worked extremely hard and everyone did a great job we were unluckly 
with Kings Langley scoring their goal just before fulltime. Congratulations to Dylan our 
player of the match who worked extremely hard. Neil and I would like to congratulate all 
players on an outstanding effort in the first 6 rounds and bring on Minchinbury this week-
end. 

THANK YOU... 
To all those who have 

provided email ad-
dresses for this newslet-
ter. For anyone who is 
not getting their news-

letter by email and 
would like to, email me 

doonynews@hotmail.com 

 

KIDS DISCO 
Mark it in your diary now  
Saturday 4th of August  
more details to follow in 
the next newsletter. 
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ROUND 3 - 21/4/07    U11/3    DOONSIDE 0 V ST PATS 3 
A much improved game in comparison to the previous week. Good effort from James, Liam and Alex in 
defence they were worked hard today. Another big effort from Shane as always and Keinan had the tough 
job of being in goals today and did a great job.  
 

ROUND 4 - 28/4/07    U11/3   DOONSIDE 1 V WORKERS 1 
Another good effort by the boys. Unfortunately we did not come away with the win, but the team is show-
ing some positive signs. A great goal from Sid, it was his first one and he was ecstatic as were the team and 
parents. Great game from Nikhil getting amongst the action. Welcome to David who joined our team this 
week he has fitted in really well with the team and is a valuable forward. 
 

ROUND 5 - 5/5/07    U11/3   DOONSIDE 1 V PCYC/R/HILL 1 
What a close game. We dominated in the forwards but just couldn�t get it in the back of the net. Great goal 
to our new team member David. Outstanding effort from Onur in Midfield and great effort once again from 
Alex. Jarrod had a terrific game taking the ball forward many times. Tom had a few shots at goal and had a 
great game all round. Welcome back to Onur who had been overseas and to Tom who had also been away 
on holidays. Great to see you both back! 
 

ROUND 6 - 12/5/07    U11/3   DOONSIDE 0 V MT DRUITT 2 
For this game the score does not reflect the game we played. Watching the game was very frustrating as we 
hit the post 4 times and missed by inches many times. Justin had a 
great game and put through some great passes to the forwards. A 
great game from Shane once again he was everywhere. Joshua Ken-
nedy had a great game in the forwards just missing a couple of shots 
at goal. David had a beautiful shot at goal that just hit the cross bar 
and bounced back. Good game by Joshua Keen also in the mid-field. 
Although the results have not come through yet I�m confident we are 
not far away from our first win as every game has been a close one. 
A little luck is due our way�.. 

Match Reports 


